
       2020 Custom Work Details and Pricing

SALVAGED by k. scott provides furniture refurbishing services where furniture is upcycled and renewed with high quality 
paints and products. I do NOT provide wood working services and perform large wood repairs. As part of SALVAGED by 
k. scott services, minor repairs will be fixed. 

Each piece is hand painted and uniquely one of a kind. I do not buy from specific vendors. Most pieces that are found 
are antique and vintage finds, adding to the uniqueness of each completed piece. These types of pieces are not easily 
ordered or found, like brand new furniture. 

A 50% deposit of the estimated cost will be required for custom work. This payment must be made to secure to a spot.

To have custom work completed by SALVAGED by k. scott, you will be repsonsible for delivering your furniture piece(s) 
to my workshop in Bradford, Ontario. 

An estimated completion date will be given at the time of booking and items must be picked up within 7 days after 
completion. A $10 storage fee will be charged each day after the 7 days. If item(s) are not picked up after 30 days of 
completion it will become property of SALVAGED by k. scott and your deposit will be surrendered. We do not provide 
delivery services.

All sales are final. No refunds. 

Rough estimates for customer-owned pieces can be given via e-mail with the use of pictures. Please email me pictures 
and measurements for your piece. If you have inspiration photos from Pintrest or a similar site, please send those as 
well.

REFURBISHING A CUSTOMER OWNED PIECE:

✗ Please deliver your furniture in acceptable cleanliness.  All furniture pieces are properly cleaned before 
painting, but need to be delivered in an acceptable cleanliness. Cobwebs and dust must be cleaned off 
the piece and underneath it. All drawers/cabinetry need to be cleaned of dirt, trash, and personal 
belongings. 

✗ SALVAGED by k. scott does perform minor repairs such as buffing out scratches, sanding off peeling 
stain, nail & screw tightening/securing, water stains, and wood filling. If your piece requires more than a 
small amount of minor repairs, an additional fee will be charged.

✗ Some types of wood and pre-existing stain require the use of a heavy primer to block out “bleeding.” 
This often occurs with Mahogany and other dark and rich pieces, especially if they have pre-existing 
scratches and other imperfections. Many times it is unknown that a piece may need it until painting has 
begun. If this is the case, an additional fee may be added.

✗ If your piece has been previously painted an additional fee will be required as your piece will require 
more attention during the prepping phase.

Acceptable forms of payment include Cash and E-Transfer to katie_scott@rogers.com



✗ Custom work is completed exclusively with Country Chic Paint and products. Please refer to their colour 

palette at www.countrychicpaint.ca. Paint and a satin finish top coat is included in your quoted price. 
Products ordered from Country Chic take approximately 1 week to ship to me from B.C. A portion of your
deposit will be used to order the paints for your project. Once the paint for your project is ordered your 
deposit will be non-refundable.  

✗ Most colours require two coats; all white colours, and other light colours require an additional coat or two

for even coverage. If you choose one of these colours, your paint fee will be more. SALVAGED by k. 
scott will let you know when an estimate is given if the colour you have chosen will require the extra 
paint. 

✗ Furniture backs on interiors will not be painted unless specified. Additional charges will apply for painting

these surfaces. 

✗ Any insides of cabinets that are visible (ie. china cabinets, display cabinets) can be painted or left as the 

original finish, based on the customers request. If an additional colours is requested, additional paint 
fees will apply.

Hardware (knobs and pulls):

✗ If you choose to use your existing hardware, you have the option to have them painted for an additional 

$3 per knob and/or pull.

✗ New knobs and/or pulls can be purchased by the customer. SALVAGED by k. scott can provide 

recommendations of hardware suppliers if necessary. 

✗ The customer must bring new knobs/pulls to SALVAGED by k. scott to use before work begins. If holes 

need to be filled, sanded, and/or re-measured, the cost will be $2 per hole.

After Care for your hand painted furniture:

Your newly finished painted piece needs 21-30 days for the top coat to cure. Please treat it with care and avoid 
excess handling during this time.

To clean your painted furniture, use a very well-wrung cloth with mild soap. Never use a degreaser soap.

Avoid all contact with furniture polish, sprays, excessive water, alcohol and anything acidic.

Acceptable forms of payment include Cash and E-Transfer to katie_scott@rogers.com

http://www.countrychicpaint.ca/


BASE PRICING:
Base price strictly covers the minimum amount of labour needed, a single colour of paint and a satin top coat. Pricing will
increase based on additional labour and supplies needed as well as additional colours or specialty finishes. Stained 
finishes require far more labour than painted finishes so costs will increase drastically on pieces where a newly stained 
top or drawer front is requested. Please note, due to space and time constraints I do not work on dining tables or chairs.

Night stands/end tables :

21”to 30” starting at $90 per table 

30"+    starting at $100 per table 

(the number of drawers in a nightstand or end table may slightly increase the price)

Armoire/Hutch (standard 5'h x 4'l or smaller):

Outside only $275

Outside and inside of hutch $375

Coffee table:

Up to 24" $100

24” to 42” $125

42” to 60” $150

Wall Mirror: Starting at $60

Toy Box/Chest: Starting at $100

Dresser:

$175 three-drawer

$200 four-drawer

$225 five-drawer

$250 six-drawer

$275 seven-drawer

$300 eight-drawer

$325 nine-drawer

$60 additional for mirror

Desks and vanities:

36"-42" $170

42"+ $200

$40-$80 per mirror and stool

***Other items not listed can be discussed with SALVAGED by k. scott.

Acceptable forms of payment include Cash and E-Transfer to katie_scott@rogers.com


